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In the presence of a quorum, ACF Chair Marybeth Beller called the meeting to
order at

1:05

PM.

I. Approval of the Minutes of the July 13-15, 2018 Retreat
The minutes were approved as written by a unanimous vote.

II. Update on Brochure by Mike Ditchen
There is still space in the new brochure for a couple of photos/graphs,
information.

or more

ACF members were asked to email more items for the brochure to

Mike Ditchen by September

10, 2018.

These items should be consistent with the

cover theme: "The WV Higher Education System: Meeting the Needs of West
Virginia Students."
appropriate

It was proposed

and generally agreed that it would be

to include a map of the West Virginia's colleges and universities.

Marybeth Beller reported that Dr. Corley Dennison is looking into the possibility
of providing a graduate assistant to help Mike Ditchen with website development
and maintenance.
III. ACF Legislative Goals for

2018-2019

Academic Year

After minor edits, the ACF's legislative goals were finalized as follows:
1.

Provide a supply a steady stream of revenue for the higher education of WV

students.
2.

Fund PEIA to meet the growing needs of WV public employees for affordable

and accessible healthcare.
3. Support the critical work of the HEPC and CCTCE to ensure transparency

and

oversight at colleges and universities in administering higher education.
4. Include faculty in planning and decision making processes that affect the
higher education of WV students.
5. Preserve the autonomy of Boards of Governors to regulate safety and security
of the campus community.
6. Promote ethical behavior and due process for faculty in higher education.
IV. Activities of and Institutional

Support for ACF Representatives
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There was an extended discussion of the workload and time commitment of ACF
representatives,

as well as the release time and other support they receive from

their respective institutions.

As reported at the meeting, the activities performed

by members of the ACF include: 1) drafting meeting reports and responding to
email questions

from campus community,

2) giving oral presentations

and

updates to faculty senates, assemblies, and boards of governors, 3) meeting with
senior administrators,

4) traveling to and attending ACF, HEPC, and CTC Council

meetings, 5) researching

and staying informed on higher education issues and

legislative proposals or changes, 6) organizing legislative forums with delegates
and senators, and 7) participating in legislative visits. Many ACF representatives
commit

150-200

hours a year. This workload is even higher for ACF officers who

attend to the business of the group, and ACF representatives

who live far away

from the Charleston area, where most meeting are held. The level of support is
uneven across state institutions and is often insufficient.

The reported activities

will be posted on the ACF website, pending further action to be taken by
representatives

who are not satisfied with the level of institutional

support they

receive.
V. First Guest Presentation

by Dr. Chris Treadway:

Dr. Treadway reported on the "WV Climb" program and the proposed higher
education funding formula:

o

Funded in part by a grant from the Lumina Foundation, the

"wv

Climb" is a

statewide campaign to reach the ambitious attainment goal of equipping 60%
of working-age West Virginians with a post-secondary credential by
present, only
standard.)

31.4

percent of the state's working-age population

Toward

this end, the HEPC is examining

2030.

(At

meets this

ways to foster

collaboration among higher learning institutions, technical education centers,
local

schools,

organizations.
are

41 other

businesses,

government

agencies,

and

philanthropic

This is a trend that many states have already adopted.

There

states that have officially established higher education attainment

goals. More information is available at www.wvclimb.com.
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o In response to House Bill 2815 of the 2017 session, which charged the HEPC
with providing recommendations

for higher education funding, the HEPC

developed a new funding model for four-year institutions in the spring of
2018 and a similar funding model for two-year institutions this summer.
Both models remain a work-in-progress, as the comments and suggestions
received from various stakeholders continue to be incorporated. For instance,
the original model included a three-year

hold-harmless

provision that

guaranteed no reductions in current funding levels. This safety net has been
greatly enhanced by extending the hold-harmless period to eight years. In
addition, a stop-loss provision has been added under which institutions would
not face a one-year budget cut of more than 3 percent, or a cumulative threeyear loss of more than 5 percent.
Another notable modification is changing the original allocation of funds,
where 70 percent of funding was based on "Access" (number of students
enrolled), 25 percent on "Impact" (graduation rates), and 5 percent on
"Success" (number of students with 15 credit hours per semester).

In the

updated version of the model, 55 percent of funds will be designated for
Access, 35 percent for Impact, 5 percent for Success, and 5 percent for a
fourth criterion that has been dubbed "Research."
The Commission's final report will be furnished to the state legislature in the
fall for consideration in the 2019 legislative session.
VI. Second Guest Presentation by Dr. Corley Dennison:

o

West Virginia Momentum Academy will be held in Charleston's Marriott
Town Center on September 5-6, 2018. This is a program that provides an
advanced training environment for institutional staff and administrators such
as academic advisers, admission officers, and IT personnel. It is funded and
facilitated by the HEPC in partnership with Complete College America. There
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are 144 people registered

for that event from every four- and two-year

institution in the state.
D

While college graduation rates and retention rates still need to be higher, the
success markers are very good, as 20 out of 21 markers have been met.

D

Enrollment in WVROCKS (RBA program) has topped the 1,000 student mark
for the first time. (WVROCKS is an acronym for West Virginia's Remote
Online

Collaborative

consortium

Knowledge

that helps students

System,
complete

which

is an

online

course

the Regents Bachelor of Arts

degree.) The returning adult market has grown and will continue to grow in
West Virginia.

Higher learning institutions

should view this market as a

potential growth area in the future.
D

WVU and Marshall will sign a reverse transfer agreement with community
colleges in early fall, whereby students who transfer to four-year institutions
with less than

60 credit hours will receive an Associate

completing 60 hours at the four-year institutions.

Degree upon

Whereas in the past the

transfer student had to request the AA degree upon completing the required
coursework, the reverse transfer agreement would make the issuance of the
AA degree automatic.

A memo on the subject will be issued in September.

The HEPC will work with other regional institutions later in the academic year
to develop similar agreements.

The HEPC would also like to explore the

possibility of awarding an AA degree to students who drop out of four-year
programs after completing more than 60 hours.
D

Revision of Series 21 (Freshman Assessment and Placement Standards) will
begin this fall. A special meeting scheduled for September 25th will focus on
placement scores.

D

Revision of Series 22 (DjF repeat rule) has been completed and takes effect
this fall. Under the old policy, students were allowed to retake any course
with a "D" or "F" grade in the first 60 attempted college credits.

Under the

new policy, students at four-year institutions can repeat up to 21 credit hours
of coursework

at any point before graduation.

Contrary

to what was

previously contemplated, students who transfer from a two-year to a four-year
institution still get a "clean slate" of 21 credit hours, regardless of the number
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of courses repeated at two-year institutions prior to transferring.

(Please see

attachment for further details.)

VII. Third Guest Presentation by Chancellor Carolyn Long:
Chancellor Long made brief and informal comments on her interim leadership
role during this critical time for higher education.

After visiting every public

college and university in the state and meeting with senior leadership teams,
Chancellor Long has compiled a list of important items to take to the state
legislature. Without elaborating, she mentioned that financial aid and HR the
issues are among the most significant concerns for many institutions.

While the

future of the HEPC may be unclear at this point, Chancellor Long believes that it
is imperative to have a state agency of some sort to oversee higher education
because there are many federal guidelines and mandates that must be followed.
She promised to pay due attention to the issues raised by the faculty and to give
fair consideration to the viewpoints of all stakeholders as the HEPC goes about
developing a new master plan and finalizing its funding recommendations.

She

concluded by asserting that she had no intention of seeking the permanent
position once her interim appointment expires. The ACF will formulate a list of
issues affecting faculty and students, and put in a memo to Chancellor Long for
sharing with state legislators.

VIII. Update on Blue Ribbon Commission by ACF Chair MaryBeth Beller
On July 16, the ACF sent a letter to Governor Jim Justice expressing concern over
the lack of faculty representation on the Blue Ribbon Commission, which will
conduct a comprehensive review of higher education in West Virginia and
provide the legislature with its findings on December

10.

However, the

composition of the Commission, as posted on its website, has not changed
(https://wvblueribbonhighered.org/members).

A more recent communication

with the governor's office has yielded no new or promising information.

Instead

of drafting another letter, the ACF decided that it would be more effective for
concerned parties to attend one or more of the Commission's scheduled meetings
(by phone or in-person) and voice their opinions and suggestions. A schedule of
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meetings can be found at: https://wvblueribbonhighered.org/meeting-schedule.
The ACF's Legislative Coordinator,

Harry Baxter, will attend the Commission's

meeting on September 27. He encourages other ACF representatives
and to organize candidate

to join him

forums on their campuses before the November

election. Alternatively, they may organize legislative forums after the election.

IX. Concerns about the Welfare of the Advisory Council of Classified Employees
(WVACCE)
After brief discussion, ACF representatives
campus representative

were charged with contacting ACCE's

to inquire about the overall well-being of the organization

and whether it is receiving the support it needs from the institution.

The meeting adjourned at 4:35 PM.
Respectfully submitted,

Max Guirguis, PhD
Professor of Political Science
Shepherd University
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